
SAFETY TIPS FOR SHOPPERS

As BLACK FRIDAY has grown in popularity, have a SAFETY 

PLAN!! Here are a few SAFETY TIPS to Keep You & Your 

Family Safe!!

SAFETY TIPS FOR RETAILERS

As BLACK FRIDAY has grown in popularity, retailers should 

have an OPERATIONAL PLAN and be prepared to explain it 

to the customers.  Here are a few SAFETY TIPS to Consider!!

 ! Map it Out!... Create a plan for the day.  �is will help to alleviate any potential   
  stressors encountered throughout your shopping day. 

 ! Practice Patience…Expect long lines.  Remember safety comes !rst. Enter the   
  store safely, do not rush!!  Always be considerate of other shoppers.

 ! Conceal Your Purchases…Nothing gets a thief going like a car full of bags that   
  are clearly visible. Lock them in your trunk or place them under seats out of sight.    
  Criminals watch and break in to steal the items when you return to the store or mall.   
  "Remember: Lock-it, Hide-it, Keep-it.

 ! Protect Yourself… Women should carry their purses close to their body and    
  men should keep their wallets in their front pocket or in a coat pocket to deter     
  pickpockets. Also, shop in groups if possible and watch for loiterers near and around   
  your vehicle.

 ! Dress for Success….Dress casually, comfortably , in layers, and expect cold    
  weather.  Stay hydrated and well nourished.  Also consider leavening small children   
  at home with a trusted family member or baby sitter. 

 ! Park and be Safe… Anticipate minimal parking availability.  Avoid carrying large   
  amounts of cash. When returning to your car, stop, listen, and look around. Stay alert   
  to your surroundings and have your car keys readily available before you get to 
  your vehicle.

 ! Obey The Laws… Drive the speed limit, stop at stop signs and don’t      
  park in handicap spots. Be mindful of pedestrians, especially children. Don’t walk in the  
  middle of tra#c lanes or jaywalk. 

 ! Buckle Up for Safety… and please be very patient!  Low-speed collisions cause   
  injuries too! 

Please refrain from texting while driving and walking! Watch out for children!

 ! Plan for Success…Consider collaborating with your local police department for   
  ideas about security. Be proactive in addressing con$icts and do not hesitate to contact   
  your local police department when needed.    

 ! Manage the Crowds with Care and Consideration…plan for and    
  implement adequate security for anticipated crowd size.  Ensure that business security   
  systems are operational and that employees understand how to use the systems.

 ! Maintain your Vigilance…..Remember to be vigilant in understanding  the    
  temperament of crowds and be prepared to address con$ict early.   Have a strategy to   
  mitigate  con$ict quickly and peacefully.

 ! Communicate Critical Information… Consider the utilization of signage or   
  banners to inform the public about critical information relative to the shopping day. 

 ! Prevent the Crush…. Consider developing a process  such as “time speci!c entry   
  passes” designed to allow patrons to enter the business at a speci!ed time.  �is process   
  has been very successful at many of the major theme parks and can help to ensure    
  organized, safe entry into your business.

 ! Re-think Product Placement…Instead of stacking sale items on pallets,    
  consider issuing vouchers for popular sale items to mitigate crowd aggression. 

  Prepare your Parking….Ensure adequate lighting and security to facilitate safe   
  passage to and from  the parking areas.  If requested, please consider escorting patrons to  
  their vehicles.

  Service with a Smile……Remind your personnel that a smile and      
  helpful service can go a long way to mitigate shopping stress.

L O S  A N G E L E S  P O L I C E  D E P A R T M E N T


